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f Every offer listed is a money maker

No 2 Cottage one story four rooms and kitchen with 5 building
lots adjoining near paved street 1 y miles from public square + cash-
or 10 less for all cash Price 300d

No3 40 acre farm 23 miles from Ocala on Martel hard road cleared
with some Improvements Onehalf cash Price 5200

No4 20 acre farm 2t miles from court house all cleared with 3room
house and barn In good condition Price cash 125

f
No 5 200 acres heavily timbered land about 12 miles from Ocala 3

miles from Rock Springs on easy terms Price 1200

No 7 100 acres good farm land 4 miles south of city half mile from
hard road worth 10 an acre Price cash 650 acre

Watch this space daily for bigger and better values than ever before
offered to investors i

MARION COUNTY REALTY CO
ASHER FRANK M-
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TWO PIANOS FREE

Grand Voting Contest Two 400
Pianos to be given away

it g

i

The Star has put on the Greatest Voting Contest and
Free Prize Offer that the county has ever known

We will give absolutely free on February 1st two
Magnificent 400 Pianos to the two girls or ladies married-
or single receiving the greatest number of votest inthis
contest of energy and popularity

The Pianos
The Star has a contract with the A R HARPER PIANO CO of

Jacksonville to purchase from them two of their style M Harvard Upright
Pianos of the following description Cabinet Grand 7 13 octaves three
pedals Ivory keys full iron plate tri pie unisons repeating action nickel
action brackets tuning nins and cased hammer rail graduating pedals
Including soft stop or I nickel pedals copperwound basestrings case is of Colonial design with fullswing music desk with hand
carved ornaments rolling full board continuous hinge double trusses witht handsome capitals height 4 feet 8 inches length 5 feet 2 Inches width
2 feet 3 Inches with your choice of mahogany walnut or oak hardwood
back The Harvard Is the most popular and the greatest seller made by

> I the John Church Company pith of the oldest and best known piano houses-
inr the world The instruments are highclass in every respect sweet
toned very handsome In appearance contain the best workmanship and ma ¬

terial obtainable and are fully guaranteed They will be on exhibition In
this city later on In the contest

How to Enter the Contest
4

R The Voting Contest will be conducted as follows Every girl or mar ¬
< ried lady who resides in Ocala or receives her mail from this postoffice-

will be eligible to enter the contest in the Ocala District Every girl
young lady or married Indy residingoutside of the Ocala District but
within Marlon Sumter or Citrus counties will be eligible to enter the
contest In the country district Fill out or have a friend fill out and bring
or send to the Star office one of the Nominating Blanks found in the
paper which places you in nomination and gives you 1000 complimentary
votes and can not be used again during the contest

How Votes Ate Secured
>

Each issue of the Star will contain a coupon which is
1f= good for five votes For each subscripticn paid the follow-

ing
¬

votes will be issued

DAILY STAR-
S

4

F

05 one copy of paper 5 votes
50 one months subscription 100 votes

125 three months subscription 250 votes
250 six months subscription 500 votes
500 one years subscription 1000 votes

C

1000 two Years subscription 3000 votes
I Note the increase in votes given fora number of years paid in advance

NEW subscribers paying a year in advance will re-
ceive

¬

anadditional 500 votes
r Subscribers who are in arrears paying up receive the

same number of votes that renewals do-

s
WEEKLY STAR

r 50 six months subscription 100votes
100 years subscription l 200 votes
200 2 years subscription f 500 votes
300 three years subscription 800 votes
400 four years subscription 1000 votes

v r 600 five years subscription 1500 votes
For each NEW Weekly subscriber in addition to the

above regular votes 10O extra votes
Subscriptions that are in arrears paid up count the

the same as jenewale

FOR PRINTING OR ADVERTISING
10O votes will be given for each dollar paid into this

office for printing or advertising whether for current or
back accountsreceiving the greatest number of votes in the two districts will receive the
Pianos No votes will be sold at this office for less than the prices above
scheduled No employe or attache of this office will be allowed to vote
or In any way participate in the contest Judges will be appointed who
will count the votes at regular intervals and announce the standing of the
different candidates These judges will see that every candidate gets a fair

E
deal It is desired at least while the contest is in the early stages that
votes be sent In dai-

lySttictly a Home Proposition
This contest is strictly a home proposition It is put on and conductedby the Star and no foreign company has anything to do with it The

Star simply buys the Pianos and gives them to youIf you are the lucky
ones d

The contest will continue for three months closing-
onti February 1st 1909 Now get to work The pianos will

ti not be won without an effort on your and your Mends part
r

V

THE DAIlY AND WEEKlY STAR

CL Bittinger R R Carroll
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TOBACCO TRUST OUTLAWED-

A Federal Court Found that It Operat-

ed

¬

to the Restraint of Trade and

Dissolved the Combination

New York Nov 8The contention-
of the government that the American
Tobacco Company Is a trust operating
In restraint of trade and competition-
in violation of the Sherman antitrustl-
aw was sutaled yesterday in decis ¬

ions hande ddown by Judges Noyes
Coxe and Lacombe in the United
States circuit hourt here

In the suit against the American
Tobacco Company the government
asked for an injunction dissolvig the
combiation of the American Tobacco
Company and its sixty subsidary com ¬

panies on the ground that it was il-

legal
¬

in that it operated Jin restraint
of trade and commerce The govern ¬

ment also asked the United States
circuit court to appoint a receiver to
wind up the affairs of the allied cor ¬

porations-
The petition asking for the appoint ¬

ment of a receiver to take charge of
the companies included in the combine-
was refused as being unpracticable
ad wholly unnecessary-

NO

I

FRONT DOOR

Peculiarity of a Style of House Popu ¬

lar in Chicago
Chicago homes without front doors

the only entrance being in the rear
are multiplying at such a rate that
the Chicago postal officials may need
a big force of extra carriers to cover
the routes or else rule against the
back door delivery of mail

In Fprtleth avenue between Thirty
seventh and Thirtyeighth streets a
row of eighteen new brick houses is
being constructed There is not a
front door or front entrance of any
kind in the entire row

This Is but one of scores of other
structure that are now being erected-
on the backyard entrance idea Hun ¬

dreds already have been completed-
and now are occupied by tenants or
owners In a big southwestern terri ¬

tory between Twelfth street and the
drainage canal and between Califor ¬

nia avenue and Fortysixth street the
back door houses are seen on almost
every street They have been build ¬

ing for some years and are still being
planned

The new houses now being built in
Fortieth avenue are of brick set on
wooden frames Cedar posts are sunk-
in the ground the posts are capped

j with wooden sills and then brick
walls are built one story high From
the wooden sill to the ground a dis ¬

tance of about ten feet the frame ¬

work is boarded with matched floor¬

ingOn
the one floor above there is a

front sitting room and a front bed ¬

room i There is a double bedroom on
the side a kitchen with a china

i clo et and two closets and a bath-

s

¬

room Each closet provided with a
window In the attic there is a back-
door and a front window

I The city ordinances allow the build-
ing of what may be termed onestory
houses with rear entrance only but
if two stories are built there must be-
a front door

When one of the owners of a front
doorless house was asked why he pre ¬

ferred to live in a house In which he
is permitted to enter only from the
rear he said it was done to save
room in the house and the cost of a
front door Many of the people who
live in this class of dwellings are pay ¬

ing for their homes on time They
claim interest is too high to pay for
the luxury of a front door and porch
One man said he would not have a
front door in his house unless he
could have a good one and any de-
gree

¬

of pretension at all would cost
him more money than he could afford
to pay

The matter of mail delivery to resi-
dence

¬

sections built up extensively on
this plan is taking on a serious as ¬

pect Suppose a carrier delivering to
a row of houses like that being built-
on Fortieth avenue has a piece of
mall for each dweller in the block He
would be obliged to walk nearly a
quarter of a mile in walking to and
from back doors In nearly every in-
stance

¬

he would be required to mount
a flight of stairs in the rear

The whole matter Is assuming such
proportions that the postal officials
may be compelled to make a ruling
to cover the question as to how far
a carrier may be compelled to walk-
to reach the entrance of a dwelling
There is a prospect that the owners-
or tenants of such buildings may be
required to put up boxes In the front
where they may be called when they
hear the whisttle of Uncle Sams
messenger-

A good many of these front door
less homes have a neat and tidy ap ¬

pearance in front There is a small
I yard inclosed in a painted paling
I fence with grass and flowers inside
The big room on the ground floor is
converted into a laundry rend summer
kitchen and there are partitions for
storerooms and other purposes In
some instances a cement floor has
been laid-

Despite the fact that this class of
dwelling is causing a great deal of
extra work for Uncle Sam it has one
or two advantages that most house ¬

holders In Chicago would appreciate
The life of the peddler book agent
and the miscreant who litters up your
premises with all kinds of advertising
matter is made miserable by these
back door ideas of city homes In
about nine instances out of ten a fair
sized sharptoothed dog Is penned up
in the back yard Scores of individ ¬

uals who pester people by pulling their
doorbells and littering up vestibules
prefer to throw up the chance of a
sale rather than brave the watchful
canine in the rear Chicago Tribune

MAYORS PROCLAMATION-
By virtue of the authority vested in

me by law and the ordinances of the
city of Ocala I hereby appoint the
following persons to serve as clerks
and inspectors of the city election of
Ocala to be held December 8th 190S
for the election of mayor and one al-
derman

¬

from each ward numbers 1
I 2 3 and 4

Ward lW L Ditto W C Jef¬
I

fords C H Mathews inspectors and-
S S Savage clerk Voting placeJ I

D Robertsons Automobile House
Ward 2L F Ballard J S Leach-

H H Whetstone inspectors and D
A Miller clerk Voting placeCity
HallWard 3E L Freyermuth A J
Brigance Joseph Shuford inspectors-
and J A Pittman clerk Voting place

Lafayette Building
Ward 4R C Loveridge F W

Kunze E W Kraybill inspectors and-
I W Ogle clerk Voting placeD J
Chrrolls Store

Witness my signature and official
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31 f4 tf Cures +NConstipation> t 1r h r

t a

t
< and Kindred Evils 11

0 v Letter Fres Letlatita5r <

Ji v Stew La11ayZZ 87
< u k s My wi ft safered forb seven year with Liver Ce-

pUimti 3 Iadi estiolt and Celesta tioa I have paid upM I trir t < i todate oae thousand dollars to doctors for servicesOZ ey S i
feat she never received any bentit I always bcwgat t-

tt° ° my medicine from Jerd B Bros of Alexandria La
c

i
I spoke to Mr Jordan one day about my wifes agar i >rplaint tUNe recommended Mozleys Leaie Elixir

Jj for her I took a botte home with me sad since tkat r

+ w < time akoot three months ago I have kept it ia the
house and from the first day my wife toot it herLemon JIP bowels have acted regular her health has improved J
cad she can do her house work without the paias she

R formerly erel I was ia Alexandria yesterday <C

1 May 21 and told Dr F If Brian erg ef the testy
i 6 i ° physicians in Alexandria what my wife had be-

taking
s a

11 and he gave it the highest praise Mr Jor
dan also told zae his wife was using Leaaoa ElixirElixir r I with great baaeit Years respectfully

n
c ED C PEABSOJT 1

50 cts 100 bottles > n
Sold for 35 Years by all Druggi t-

One Dose Convincesi U <of
1 JJ

Write fir frN tukUt of tuow MOZLBY LEMON ELIXUt CO AtlftaU fit
U l 4II U4 = <

seal of Ocala this the 3rd day of No-
vember

¬

A D 1908 G A Nash
Seal Mayor

A SUREENOUGH KNOCKER-

J C Goodwin of Reidsville N C
says Bucklens Arnica Salve Is a
sureenough knocker for ulcers A
bad one came on my leg last summer
but that wonderful salve knocked it
out in a few rounds Not even a scar
remained Guaranteed for piles
sores burns etc Twentyfive cents
at all drug stores

NOTICE
The registration books of the city

of Ocala open October 7th and dose
November 14th 1908 Persons desiring-
to register will please call at city
clerks office between the dates afore-
said

¬

H C Sistrunk City Cler
And ExOfficio Supervisor of Regis-

tration of the City of Ocala

Winter blasts causing pneumonia
pleurisy and consumption will soon be
here Cure your cough now and
strengthen your lungs with Foleys
Honey and Tar Do not risk starting-
the winter with weak lungs when
Foleys Honey and Tar will cure the
most obstinate cough and colds and
prevent serious results Sold by alt
druggists

DOG LICENSE DUE

All dog licenses are now due and
must be paid immediately

W C Bull Ma-

rshalOOD
A Big Load for J

cEISEY-
MOURB H

Phone 186

OCALA PRESSING CLUB-

J J FORT Proprietor

Rates reasonableAll goods
Pressed and Cleaned on Short No ¬

tice and Delivered Promptly All
transient work not called for ir 30
clays wil be sold for charges

BAD BREATH
I

FormontliB I had great trouble with my utotaacband used all kinds of medicines My tongue hasbeen actually as green as grass mya bad Two weeks ago a friend recommendedCaacareta and after nslne them I can wllllnclyaudcheerfully say that theyhave entirely cured me Iyou know that recommendthem to any one Buffering from loch troublesChaa H 114 E 7th St New York N Y

A1 Best For
The bowels

CANDY CATfAATrC

Pleuant Palatable Potent Taste Good Do GoodNever Sicken > Weaken or Gripe JOe Oc Nevertold In bulk tablet stamped ceoGuaranteed to cure or your money back
Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or NY 598

ANNUAL SALE TEN MILLION BOXES

lAe ALEXAlDERP-
ractical

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Gives more and
better work for the money than
any other contractor in town

FOLEYSHO-

NEYANIITAR

I

The original
LAXATIVE cough reiueoy

1

1

for coughs colas throat and lung
troubles No opiates Nonalcoholic-
Good everybody So everywhere

Tho genuine
FOLEYS HONEY and TAR is is
Yellow package Refusesubstituten-

Prepared only by
Foloy Company Chicago

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

t
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I

The Marion Hardware Co y-

I

OCALA FLORIDA
CARRY AT ALL TIMES A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Doors Paints Builders Hardware f c
0

I Sash Oils Farm Implements A-

I Blinds Varnishes Carpenters Too i
Saw Mill Phosphate and Turpentine Supplies J

Guns Revolvers Ammunition Leggings Hunting Coats Gun Cases

State agents for and carry in stock Implements-
and

I

Gasolene Engines of the International Harvester
Company I

I

American and Elwood Field Fence
< o4

H B CLARKSON General Manager a

LEROY

Mrs W S Carter has been very
sick for the past two weeks with
dengue but we are glad to say is now
slowly Improving-

Messrs Feinberg and Metcalf of
Dunnellon drove up through the
country and stopped to hunt quail in
our section These young men are
not in it when it comes to shooting
quail They were accompanied by
Messrs Miller and T V Newbern-

Mr Walter Scott the noted engineer-
on Buckshots train and a resident-
of Homosassa spent Wednesday and
Thursday with the family of W B
Newbern He reports having a grand
time hunting with some of our sports ¬

menC Y Miller made a business trip
to Dunnellon Monday

Miss Sue Barco of Cotton Plant and
Sunny Slope farm was a pleasant
caller Wednesday evening She was
accompanied by Mr Giles

Mr Henry Roddenberry purchased a
fine horse from Mr Steele of York

Mr Vance Weathers of York was a
pleasant visitor to our town last Mon ¬

dayMr
Charles Strickland of Heidtville

was in our town purchasing goods
from the firm of Miller Newbern-

G S Petteway of the firm of aedF-
G S Petteway visited the Brick City

Wednesday Blue Bell

WILLIAMS KIDNEY PILLS

Have you n gctd your kidneys
Have you overworked your nervous
system and caused trouble with your
kidneys and blflJci ° Have you pains-
in loins side back groins and blad ¬

der Have you a flabby appearance
of the face esi ciV under the eyes
Too frequent a r cfre to pass urine
If so Williams 1iJuy Pills will cure
you Sold by the Antimonopoly
Drugstore

survrrELD
Election day r C> fli very quietly

here
Among those who attended the car-

nival
¬

from here were Mr and Mrs
Nathan Mayo and children A D
Mitchell B B McWhite E E Or
mond Willie McKay and Mr Holt

Mr Joe Davis charming little I

daughter Isabel went to Jacksonville
to vifIt her aunt Mrs Congleton and
enjoyed the carnival while there

Mr Allen Moody is convalescent-
after an attack of the dengue

Mrs Daughtry is spending this
week with her Daughter at Pedro

Miss Jennie Wilder is up again I

after several dys illness of the den-
gue

Mr and Mrs Tom Warren and little
son Curtis of Tampa are visiting Mrs
Berry Branch-

J W Davis and A D Mitchell went
to Ocala Wednesday I

Misses Byrd and Jimmy Smith of
Dallas spent the day with Miss Carrie j

Blackman Sunday
Miss Minnie Carlisle our school

teacher is ill with the dengue
Mr and Mrs Francis Daughtry and

mother Miss Carrie Blackman Miss I

Pearl Dillard and Mr Lee Blackman I

attended the ice cream supper at Ped-
ro Friday night and reported a very
pleasant time

Mr Van Perry and Mr WH1 Harris
of Pedro were in town Saturday i

Mrs J E Branch and Miss Bec
were in town Sunday I

Mrs Ton Dillard has been ill vnth
fever but is improving

I

Pleasant sure easy safe little liver
Pills are DeWitts Little Early Risers
They are easy to take and act gently
We sell and recommend them The
AntiMonopoly Drugstore
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Turn J

t t tlA the Wicka-
s

1

high as you can theres BO
>

u danger as low as you please
theres no smell Thats

because the smokeless device
c prevents smoke or smell

that means a steady flow of f0 glowing heat for ounce40C t t Lt every
0 0 of fuel burned in a-

PERFECTION

Oil Heater
Equipped wUk Ssekekss Bcrkt

I
You can carry it about and care for it just as easily as a lamp
Brass oil font holds 4 quarts burning 9 hours Handsomely io n
ished in japan and nickel Every heater warranted

Tilefa o Lamp adds cheeikies
to the long

winter evenings Steady
brilliant light to read sew or knit by Made of
brass nickel plated latest improved central draft
burner Every lamp warranted If your dealer can¬

not supply Perfection Oil Heater or Rayo Lamp
write our nearest agency for descriptive circular

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Incorporated

I

r

Eat WhatY-

ou want of the food you need L

Kodol will digest it <

You need a sufficient amount of
good wholesome food and more than
thisyou need to fully digest it

Else you cant gain strength nor
can you strengthen your stomach if
it is weak

You must eat in order to live and
maintain strength

You must not diet because the
body requires that you eat a suffic-
ient

¬

amount of food regularly

But this food must be digested
and it must be digested thoroughly

When the stomach cant do it
you must take something that will
help the stomach

The proper way to do Is to eat
what you want and let Kodol di¬

gest the food-

Nothing else can do this When
the stomach is weak it needs help
you must help it by giving it rest
and Kodol will d h thatr

F

Our Guarantee-
Go

Y t
to your druggist today and

purchase a dollar bottle and if you
can honestly say that you did not
receive any benefits from it after
using the entire bottle the drug-
gist

a

will refund your money to you
without question or delay

We will pay the druggist the price iof the bottle purchased by you
This offer applies to the large

bottle only and to but one in
family S

f

We could not afford to miles aoch
an offer unless we positively knew >

what Kodol will do for you aIt would bankrupt us
Thedollarbottlecontalns252tlinll

as much as the S ty cent bottle

Kodol Is made at the liberatorS iof E C DeWitt Co Chicago

SOLD BY THE ANTIMONOPOLV DRUGSTORE OCALA FLORIA
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